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1. Questionnaire 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Always Mostly Sometimes Never 
Always 

& Mostly 
1 Do you enjoy school? 77% 21% 2% 0% 98% 

2 
Do you learn new things in 
lessons? 87% 13% 0% 0% 100% 

3 Are your lessons interesting 
and fun? 

80% 17% 3% 0% 97% 

4 
If you get stuck with your 
work in class, do you get 
help? 

81% 19% 0% 0% 100% 

5 
Are you expected to work 
hard? 90% 8% 2% 0% 98% 

6 
Do teachers show you how 
to make your work better? 90% 9% 1% 0% 99% 

7 Are you doing well in 
school? 

68% 27% 5% 0% 95% 

8 Do you feel safe in School? 94% 4% 2% 0% 98% 

9 Do you know the school 
rules? 

89% 11% 0% 0% 100% 

10 Do you think the school 
cares about you? 87% 13% 0% 0% 100% 

11 Do you behave well? 84% 12% 4% 0% 96% 

12 
Do most children in class 
behave well? 60% 34% 6% 0% 94% 

13 
Do most children in the 
playground behave well? 70% 25% 5% 2% 95% 

14 Are other children friendly? 73% 23% 4% 0% 96% 

15 

If there was ever anything 
you were worried about, do 
you know how to get help if 
you needed it? Is there an 
adult to go to in school? 

94% 6% 0% 0% 100% 

16 Are teachers fair to you? 94% 6% 0% 0% 100% 

17 
Do teachers listen to your 
ideas? 96% 4% 0% 0% 100% 

18 Are you proud to go to this 
school? 

92% 6% 2% 0% 98% 
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2.  What do you like about your school?  
 

 
 

Year 6 
 Trips, dinner time, work & clubs.  
 The teachers, clubs, noticeboards and friends.  
 The work, Miss McLoughlin and Mrs Napier, doing the leavers assembly and sports day.  
 The teachers, the yard and field, P.E and English.  
 Teachers, Spanish, trim-trail, sports day and football with Arj and Amar.  
 That my teachers care for me, everyone gives me support and I get help when I need it.  
 I like the people here and the clubs. 
 All teachers are lovely and welcoming, most lessons are fun and enjoyable, we get visitors to 

do special activities and good trips. 
 Everything, especially my friends. 
 iPads, ICT and computers. 
 Playtime and PE.  
 I like that there are friendly teachers and there is more than one club to go to.  
 Friends, lunches, clubs/activities, playground, trips/visits/guests and visitors.  
 I like all the displays in the corridors and classes, the iPads help me with my work and 

spellings. I like the building and the ICT suite. I like everyone including Mrs Bracknall. 
 Everything! Especially the dinners. 
 iPads, clubs and the ICT suite 
 It’s caring, the teachers help us, Mr McAnaney, Mrs Bracknall, Mrs Napier, Miss McLoughlin and 

Mrs Cole are the best. 
 Clubs, iPads, displays, books, computers and all the teachers.  
 I like the teachers; especially Mrs Bracknall, Mrs Napier, Miss McLoughlin and all the rest. Our 

teachers are the best.  
 Break, lunch, ICT and PE. 

 
Year 5 
 Swimming & PE.  
 The field, break & Topic.  
 The playground, teachers & friends.  
 I like this school because the teachers are caring to me and other children  
 I like teachers because they help me with my Maths.  
 It’s the best! I like working hard and learning new things.  
 Work & Clubs.  
 I like work because I always learn something new.  
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 Hard work.  
 Trips, break, swimming & work.  
 Learning new things.  
 That the school isn’t too big.  
 Visits, visitors, learning new things.  
 It’s fun and I learn lots of things.  
 The visits and visitors, fun activities and lessons.  
 Visits and visitors, clubs, playtime & fun lessons.  
 I like how it’s safe and very colourful and everyone is very friendly.  
 It is colourful and decoration is good. Best of all is trips, visitors and iPads. 
 I like Grangetown’s Got Talent, discos, trips & iPads.  
 I like everything!  
 I like everything like school trips, activities, sports, visitors, acting, yard, touch boards.  
 I like discos, trips, clubs, school dinners and going to the Empire.  
 I like everything about the school like the trips, clubs and iPads.  
 I like it when we go on trips. I like our massive field, Grangetown’s Got Talent and iPads. 
 Everything, trips, plays, Empire, Grangetown’s Got Talent and ICT.  
 I like that this school takes us on cool, amazing trips and I like that my school gives us an 

amazing opportunity to go to fascinating places for the day or the weekend, like Derwent Hill - 
and I like iPads because we have one each. 

 I like going on trips and the Clevertouch boards.  
 The fun trips, the nice people, the events in school and the teachers.  
 I like everything in my school like Grangetown’s Got Talent, shows, everyone there, friends, 

teachers, the Empire, visitors, sports day, World Book Day, Technology Tom and school 
dinners. Also the playground, the field, iPads and Clever Touch Boards.  

 I like plays, trips, visitors and the big field. 
 I like the plays, the teachers, the trips, visitors, iPads and ICT.  
 Grangetown’s Got Talent, Plays, Church, Empire, visitors, Sports Day.  
 I like everything. I love all the plays we do. I like all the teachers and iPads. 
 I like trips, Grangetown’s Got Talent, Empire, disco, Sports Day, visitors, Spanish, music, 

teachers from China, school dinners, field, our teachers, iPads and Clevertouch boards.  
 The Empire, trips, playing tig, plays.  
 I like the teachers, the food, sports day, the Empire, trips, Summer Fair, discos and visitors.  

 
Year 4 
 The adults always take care of problems like bullying. My friends, fun lessons and the iPads 

that we got. 
 The teachers, school dinners, my best friends, the trips and iPads.  
 Everything, especially Miss Hunter.  
 I love my friends at school and my teachers.  
 I like the teachers, my friends, the playground, classrooms, iPads and the food.  
 The things I like in school are my best friends, art, Audrey’s dinners and the iPads that Mr 

McAnaney gave to us for all that money I feel sorry for him!  
 Teachers, dinners, ICT, the courtyard, playground, iPads, friends, football, the field, the 

climbing frame.  
 We get help if we are stuck, dinners, friends, iPads, teachers, especially Miss Hunter  
 It’s active and up to date. I like the technology, my friends, teachers and iPads.  
 The thing I like about school is my friends. I like the iPads and the teachers are good.  
 The things that I like are kind people, teachers, dinner and iPads! My friends too.  
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 Division in Maths, teachers, trips, iPads and friends. 
 I like the field, breaktime, ICT, iPads, the reading area and clubs.  
 I like that I’ve got loads of friends, sports day, iPads, teachers, Summer Fair, and when Green 

team wins sports day.  
 The playground and teachers, dinners, friends, classrooms and iPads. The teachers are caring – 

Emma Davies Y4. 
 I like PE, sports day, Miss Hunter and Miss Christie, my friends and iPads. 
 I like that year 4 & 5 get their own iPads. The dinners are nice, the teachers are kind to you, 

my friends are the best ever and the trips are good.  
 I like when we are doing sports, Art, Maths and Music. I like the school dinners and iPads. 
 I like everything in this school. I like all the amazing teachers who make us learn for when we 

are a teacher or something else.  
 I like my friends, teachers, iPads and dinners.  
 I like teachers, iPads, friends, school dinners, discos, sports days and the Summer fair. 
 That I have kind friends and lovely work to do from the teachers and I have an iPad!  
 The nice teachers and friends.  
 I like that I’m cared for and I have friends. I like that the whole school cares about each other 

like one big happy school.  
 I like PE, iPads and teachers. 
 I like clubs, Incr-Edibles, homework, ICT, assemblies, dancing, iPads and teachers. 
 I like school dinners, ICT club, the outside area (field and yard), the trips we go on and using 

our iPads.  
 I like Spanish and all the food and all the people are nice. I like all the trips and iPads. I like 

my friends.  
 
Year 3 
 That we do football every Tuesday and Friday, after school clubs, Spanish and Music. 
 People are my friends and they look after me and play with me. 
 I like going swimming and I like my friends. 
 I like the trips and the clubs I go to.  
 The office is friendly.  
 Learning new things.  
 I like my school because it is friendly and going swimming.  
 I like doing loads of work.  
 I like doing Maths.  
 I like that my school is very friendly and it is a nice place to be.  
 I like the field and the toys.  
 Learning new things in class, playing with my friends outside and working with my teacher. 
 I like this school because it’s a nice place to be and everyone is mostly nice to each other and 

the teachers are lovely.  
 Because it’s always safe.  
 I like the lessons and all the trips.  
 Reading, the students and lessons.  
 When you need to talk everyone listens to you.  
 Kind teachers and good friends.  
 Nice teachers and technology.  
 Loads of writing.  
 I like it when the teachers reward you. 
 Kind teachers. It’s a fun place to go. 
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 Clubs, lessons, trips, teachers and uniform.  
 The children and teachers.  
 I like the teachers, dinner ladies and everyone in the school.  
 Kind teachers, assembly, the corridors, the classrooms and the yard.  
 The teachers, the uniform, the yard and the field.  
 Assembly.  
 Nice children, the teachers and the different classrooms.  
 Handwriting.  
 I love all the kind teachers and children. The huge building and lovely classrooms. Assembly, 

achievers and the field/playground.  
 The teachers – they keep us safe.  
 Uniforms, the teaching assistants and teachers. Also clubs.  
 Lessons, clubs, trips, teachers and dinners.  
 I like my school because everyone is nice.  
 That everyone is friendly.  

 
Year 2 
 Miss Stabler, Mrs Young, the playground and work.  
 Miss Stabler and Mrs Young are the best, the playground and clubs.  
 We have the best teachers ever, the ICT suite, the playground, classrooms, iPads and 

computers.  
 Miss Stabler and Mrs Young are lovely, I love the field and the playground, the iPads and ICT 

suite and Sumdog.  
 We have lovely teachers in this school, new computers and new playdough. 
 Teachers, friends, playground, lessons and ICT.  
 We have lovely teachers, classrooms and friends.  
 Miss Stabler and Mrs Young, playing on the iPad, hard work and trips.  
 We have a big playground, I like the teachers, the clubs and my friends.  
 We have kind teachers, our ICT suite is always clean, cool clubs and iPads.  
 I like all the teachers and going on trips.  
 I like Miss Stabler, Mrs Young, Maths, Literacy and timetables.  
 I like the teachers, the lessons are good and I like doing work.  
 The teachers, I like iPads and ICT. 
 We have lovely teachers, I like doing hard work, our friends and going on trips.  
 Good lessons, friends, Mrs Young and Miss Stabler, ICT and friendly pupils.  
 Miss Stabler and Mrs Young, iPads, playtime and lunchtime.  
 Miss Stabler and Mrs Young, being safe and being good. 
 Miss Stabler and Mrs Young.  
 Teachers, learning, trips and playing.  
 Miss Stabler and Mrs Young, computers, iPads and reading.  
 Miss Stabler and Mrs Young, friends, PE and ICT.  
 The teachers, it’s fun, iPads and computers.  
 The teachers, the playground, the pupils and the clubs.  
 The teachers, work, ICT and golden time.  
 The teachers, the clubs, iPads and computers.  
 Miss Stabler, iPads, doing work and doing PE. 
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3. How could we make the school even better? 
 

 
 

Year 6 
 I wouldn’t change a thing. 
 Replace markings on play area and flowers or plants on the field. 
 5 footballs per class, seconds every day, longer lunch and playtime (1hr 30mins). 
 To get more things for the school and class. 
 Get computers for research in Library. 
 To get even better clubs, to improve the yard. 
 Have brighter colours on the uniform or on displays and more things on the yard. 
 Longer play/lunchtimes, add more things to the climbing frame. 
 A drinks machine. 
 More toys on the yard. 
 Nothing I like the way it is. 
 More computers for the library and new markings in the Hall. 
 Better climbing frame and get rid of all the nettles. 
 More benches on the yard and some on the field. 
 More sports. 
 More clubs on a Wednesday and more toys on the yard. 

 
Year 5 
 I don’t think it can be improved - GPS is great. 
 More stuff on the yard. 
 Nothing - it’s perfect. 
 More stuff on the yard. 
 More books, more skipping ropes on the yard & more computers. 
 I would like dinner outside. 
 Dinner outside and more things on the yard. 
 Swings. 
 More clubs. 
 Cut all the thorns. 
 Eating outside if the weather is ok. 
 I think school is great the way it is and I wouldn’t change anything. 
 A school mascot like an animal, more playground equipment like climbing frames, swings and a 

trampoline. 
 Trampolines. 
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 Put posters up, make the bathrooms more colourful, and get brighter coloured carpets for the 
classroom. 

 Could we get a MUGA pitch with permanent goals and more footballs (heavy but not Casey) 
and two trampolines on the grass please?  

 Mr McAnaney please please can we have monkey bars and a toy car, with new markings?  
 I would like more playtime equipment, to paint the walls different colours and monkey bars 

please. 
 Get some more equipment, more monkey bars on the field, goal posts and change the colour of 

the walls. 
 Shelters for the rain and sun, more equipment like a roundabout on the yard. 
 Shelters (rain and sun) more equipment (field) and swings. 
 Permanent football goals, MUGA pitches, different playground on field and more footballs (not 

flyaways). 
 Shelters outside, more play equipment, MUGA, swings, monkey bars, trim trails, footballs, new 

markings, trampolines and permanent goals. 
 More play equipment, more iPads and a real dog. 
 More equipment, MUGA, to be able to buy refreshments on a hot day and a shelter. 
 Shelters, more play equipment, a bigger stage for the field, benches, more markings on the 

playground like hopscotch and a door for the cloak room.  
 Permanent football goals, MUGA and more play equipment. 
 MUGA pitch, shelter outside, monkey bars and more balls. 
 Shelters, football goals, Monkey bars and MUGA. 
 Brighten up the walls, more playground equipment, some high monkey bars and swings  
 More equipment outside, benches on the field, swings and more staff on the yard. 
 Monkey bars, MUGA and a real dog. 
 Fix the Monkey bars. 

 
Year 4 
 Nothing could make it better!  
 More things to use on KS2 yard. New markings and fix the adventure trail. 
 New teachers, repaint the yard and fix the climbing frame. 
 Have more toys on KS2 yard. Get to choose which teachers you have. 
 Fix the climbing frame. 
 We could have more clubs. We could have a hopscotch on the ground. 
 I would change the carpet because it’s been in the school for years.  
 For the climbing frame to be fixed, make the stage a bit higher so we can have proper dances.  
 iPads for children in KS1, fix the climbing frame, new yard markings. 
 Fix adventure trail, golden time for all year groups, swings, hopscotch, more sports. 
 New paint on yard floor and a new football pitch thank you!  
 Decoration, toys for KS2 yard, football and markings on yard. 
 More football pitches on the field, more KS2 toys for the yard, an obstacle course, more 

frequent Geography lessons (and History). 
 I would like to take iPads home and fix the climbing frame. 
 Painting on the yard, fix the adventure trail and more chalks. 
 Maybe paint the school yard more, and also could you try and build a climbing frame? 
 Painting on the yard, fix the climbing frame and more toys and equipment for KS2. 
 More chairs in the Library and softer chairs in classrooms. 
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 I would like the climbing frame to be fixed and make a shed for KS2 and then some toys 
please. 

 More books, things to play on, and fix the climbing frame please. 
 We could put more plants in and make the garden better. More toys? Fix the climbing frame 

and be able to take iPads home. 
 I think for us to be able to take the iPads home. Fix the climbing frame. 
 More clubs and more toys. 
 More equipment so we can have some toys on the field or yard.  
 More toys, more stuff on the field and repaint the yard. 
 I would like year 3 to have iPads and some toys on KS2 yard. Fix the climbing frame. 
 I would like more comfy chairs in the Library and more toys on the yard. 
 I would like bigger classrooms and scooters in the yard and for my friends to be happy. 

 
Year 3 
 We could paint the walls and the roof. 
 Add more photos and paint the corridor. More photos in the classroom. 
 Have more dinner time. 
 More trips, new topics, paint the corridors, more benches outside, bigger climbing frame and 

more clubs. 
 Keeping everyone safe. 
 Have more clubs, make the hall and corridor more colourful. 
 More clubs. 
 More markings on the yard. 
 More displays, more yard marking and more teddies like Sam. 
 If we could have more clubs like tennis and swimming. 
 Have more toys on the KS2 yard and make it more colourful. 
 More trips, paint the corridor and make the hall more colourful. 
 Put more decorations in some classrooms. 
 Make the corridors more colourful. 
 Paint the corridors and the hall. 
 On the big yard get more toys.  
 More markings on KS2 yard.  
 More toys to make people happy.  
 Fixing the computers that don’t work in each class.  
 Get more golden time and get a tree house.  
 Get more toys, get a tree house with a trampoline at one end.  
 Nothing would make it better I like it the way it is.  
 Football goals.  
 Helping people.  
 To make the playground even better by new ground markings.  
 More fun activities.  
 Have more climbing frames.  
 More activities.  
 More climbing frames.  
 More toys and make it more friendly.  
 Monkey bars and rugby club. 
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Year 2 
 The yard, more room, menu for lunch and 5 a day.  
 More toys outside, more toilets and more equipment in PE.  
 More equipment on yard, more clubs, toilets and more rooms.  
 More playground toys, PE equipment, more room and more flowers. 
 More equipment in hall and a flag for pirate ship.  
 Taking care of our toys, more PE equipment, iPads for everyone. 
 More clubs, more equipment on the yard and a climbing frame.  
 More clubs.  
 More rooms.  
 Swings and a big slide.  
 More decorations on yard and I don’t like Wednesday’s desserts.  
 To put more things on the yard, more equipment, more rooms and our own iPads.  
 More rooms, more PE equipment and more toys for the yard.  
 More toys in classrooms, more toilets, more footballs and more teachers.  
 Decorating the field and the playground. Making everyone nice.  
 Yard markings redone, bigger rooms and new bookshelves.  
 More equipment, more classes, more clubs and more teachers.  
 Put more toys on the yard and more PE equipment.  
 Yard markings, decorations and equipment.  
 More toilets, more yard markings and more equipment. 
 New pencils, new books, new homework and new reading books.  
 Getting our own iPad, more classes, more teachers and more equipment.  
 More yard equipment, more lines on the field, more rooms and more classes.  
 PE equipment and more room. 
 More decorations, more toys, more books and more pencils. 
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4. What’s your favourite Club? Are there any other Clubs 
you would like? 
 

 
 
Year 6 
 I would like a drawing club, a library club, a booster club and a food club. 
 I like Football Club.  
 Big Games is my favourite. I would like a tennis club.  
 I like Football Club. I would like a cricket club.  
 Football Club.  
 I like Football Club. 
 Big Games!  
 Hama Beads.  
 I would like a free running club.  
 Football.  
 Gymnastics.  
 Cross stitch is my favourite and I’d like a dancing or singing club.  
 I like Football Club.  
 Big Games is my favourite club.  
 Hama Beads.  
 Football and Big Games. I would like a Food Club.  

 
Year 5 
 Art club. I’d like a swimming club.  
 I’d like a Clevertouch Board club.  
 Board Games. I’d like a cat club.  
 I like Incr-Edibles. I would also like a learning club.  
 Tech Club is my favourite.  
 I’d like dodgeball and basketball. 
 Football Club.  
 Origami club please?  
 I would love a gymnastics club.  
 My favourite club is Zumba and ICT & iPads.  
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 I like ICT & iPads. 
 I would like a cooking club, fitness club, jewellery making club and a fashion club.  
 I would like a climbing club.  
 Can we have a Spanish Club please? My favourite club is Choir.  
 I would like gymnastics and cheerleading please.  
 My favourite club is with Mrs Miller. I would like to do Athletics Club  
 I would like a make-up club, jewellery club and a cooking club  
 I would like to have a cooking club and a roller blade skating club. My favourite club is Hama 

Beads.  
 I would like a Spanish Club.  
 My favourite clubs are Art and Drawing and Arts and Crafts because I like drawing with Mrs 

Miller and I absolutely adore making crafts. I would like a climbing club.  
 I like Big Games.  
 I would like an Art Club, Gymnastic Club, Sports Club, Trampoline Club and a Cooking Club.  
 Art Club and Netball.  
 My favourite club is Art Club. I would like a Gymnastics Club and also a Cheerleading Club.  
 I like ICT & iPads. Tennis and tag rugby clubs would be good.  
 Can we have a Gymnastics club and Cooking Club?  
 My favourite club is Art & Drawing. I would like a Cooking Club.  

 
Year 4 
 I like Big Games and Film Club. I would like a cheerleading and gymnastics club. 
 I would like a Gymnastics Club with Mrs Miller. 
 I would like a Gymnastics Club. My favourite is Big Games. 
 I like Big Games.  
 My favourite club is Big Games. 
 My favourite club is Hama Beads. I would really like a gymnastics club.  
 I would like a tennis club. 
 Mt favourite clubs are Football and Big Games. I would like a food club. 
 My favourite club is Incr-Edibles and I would like a cooking club.  
 My favourite clubs are football and film club.  
 ICT club is my favourite. I would like a guitar club and karate club please.  
 I like Film club and Eco Club and would like a trampolining club.  
 Football Club is my favourite and I would like a revision club.  
 I would like trampoline club and a gym club. My favourite clubs are Big Games and Art and 

Drawing Club.  
 I like Zumba and also Hama Beads. I would like a cooking club and a glitter club please. 
 I would like a Gymnastics club and football is the best club ever.  
 My favourite club is Big Games. I would like a cheerleading club and a gymnastics club. 
 My favourite club is Film Club but I would like a basketball club. 
 My favourite club is Big Games because it is so fun and people are so nice and that is amazing. 

Please can we have a gym club?  
 Big Games. I would like cheerleading club and gymnastics. 
 I like Film Club. I would like a trampolining club and a swimming club. 
 I would like a cheerleading and a gym club. Zumba and Big Games are my favourite. 
 My favourite club is Film Club and I would like a cooking club. 
 My favourite clubs are Big Games, Netball, Eco, Art & Craft and Football. I would like 

gymnastics, trampolining and gardening club. 
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 I like Eco Club and I would like a gymnastics club. 
 I like Film Club and Zumba. I would like a gymnastics club. 
 I would like a basketball club and my favourite club is Zumba. 
 I like ICT and Big Games. Could you please make a club where you can play wherever you 

want in the school. 
 

Year 3 
 Football is my favourite and I would like rugby. 
 ICT Club, Tech Club and Incr-Edibles. 
 ICT. 
 Art and Hama Beads. 
 Big Games, ICT, Hama Beads and Incr-Edibles. 
 Football Club and Creative Club I would like. 
 Hama Beads.  
 ICT, Hama Beads, Art and Film Club are my favourites.  
 I like Hama Beads and ICT.  
 Hama Beads, Big Games and Football.  
 Hama Beads.  
 I would like a golf club, tennis club and a basketball club.  
 Football club.  
 Hama Beads, Big Games and Film. I would like a gymnastics club.  
 ICT is fun.  
 My favourite club is Football and I think you should have a swimming club.  
 My favourite club is Big Games.  
 My favourite club is Big Games and I would love a gymnastics club.  
 Card Craft and Incr-Edibles.  
 Football and ICT.  
 Incr-Edibles and ICT.  
 My favourite club is Incr-Edibles and I would like a club where you could do free things like 

going on a computer or playing outside.  
 Big Games.  
 ICT, Incr-Edibles, Hama Beads and Film Club.  
 ICT.  
 Big Games, Film Club, Tech Club and Hama Beads.  
 Hama Beads, Incr-Edibles and ICT.  
 Football.  
 Big Games. I’d like a gardening club and gymnastics. 
 Incr-Edibles.  
 Hama Beads, Incr-Edibles, Tech Club and ICT Club.  
 I would like an iPhone Club.  
 Big Games.  
 Incr-Edibles.  

 
Year 2 
 I would like a food club and a health club. 
 I like Film Club, Football Club and Art Club.  
 I like Tech Club and Football Club. I would like a dodgeball club, basketball club, health club, 

paintball club and archery club.  
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 I like ICT club. I would like a football club for KS1, a basketball club and a dodgeball club. 
 I would like a history club, dress up club, football club and a dodgeball club.  
 I like Hama Beads. I would like a reading club, a racing club, a pamper club and a gymnastic 

club. 
 I like Tech Club and Film Club. I would like a basketball club and a dodgeball club. 
 I like Film Club. I would like a dodgeball club, tennis club and a reading club.  
 I like ICT and iPads. I would like a cheerleading club, PE club and an Indian food club.  
 My favourite club is Incr-Edibles. I would like a searching club and a trampoline club. 
 I would like a dodgeball club, a PE club and a reading club.  
 I would like a racing club, a tennis club, a dodgeball club and a basketball club.  
 Hama Beads. I would like a Loom Band club.  
 I would like a card club, a history club, a dress up club and a make-up club.  
 I would like a disco club. My favourite club is Film Club.  
 I like ICT club. I would like an art club and a basketball club.  
 I like Film Club and ICT Club.  
 I would like a disco club and a singing club.  
 I like Tech Club. I would like a dodgeball club and a basketball club.  
 I would like a basketball club, a disco club and a dodgeball club.  
 I would like a dodgeball club, disco club and a sewing club. Film Club is my favourite.  
 I like Film Club. I would like a cooking club and a gymnastics club.  
 I would like a dodgeball club, a basketball club and a disco club.  
 I would like an art club, a playdough club and a mystery club.  
 I would like a dodgeball club, a Geography club, a cricket club and a football club. 

 
 

5. Is there anything else you want to say about your 
school? 
 

 
 

Year 6 
 I love my school.  
 I enjoy coming here and I like the scenery.  
 Stay the way you are!  
 Even though I will be leaving I hope my siblings like it here.  
 It’s the best school and the school dinners are good.  
 It is the best school in the whole world  
 It is 100% amazing and the teachers are so caring and kind. They are all beautiful and perfect!  
 I wish I could stay.  
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Year 5 
 Mrs Millican is the best teacher in the world.  
 GPS is great! 
 GPS is the best school.  
 School is the best.  
 The teachers are nice.  
 I’m very proud to go this school and I’m proud to have lovely teachers who work hard and 

help us with the future.  
 The school is the best and safe. The teachers are fun and kind. I like Mrs Millican and Mr 

Newby.  
 Amazing teachers.  
 Thank you - I’m happy to be here!  
 It is a great school; the best!  
 Our school is amazing.  
 It is a friendly school to go to.  
 Mrs Miller is the best!  
 I wouldn’t change a thing.  
 Our school is the best in the world.  
 I love this school.  
 Our school is the best because we have the best teachers, amazing classrooms and mind-

blowing education.  
 Yes I love this school! 
 It is the best school in Sunderland.  
 This is the best school I’ve ever been to. This school is fabulous.  
 It is the best school in the world. 
 I love everything about this school especially the teachers and the children.  
 I find this a really fun school.  
 This is a very friendly school. I love all the teachers here.  
 I love my school it is amazing!  
 I love my school!  

 
Year 4 
 It is friendly, kind and amazing – the best school ever.  
 Best school ever.  
 It is the best place ever!  
 It’s very good you can laugh all day and never get bored.  
 Best school.  
 It’s a very good school with good education and I look forward to 2020.  
 It’s the best school ever!  
 You’re doing great.  
 Birthday parties would be good.  
 It is nice, the teachers are lovely and the children are friendly.  
 The school is doing great (and teachers) and I respect it.  
 It is the best school.  
 We are fantastic together! And a fantastic school - keep it up!  
 More days at school and more Maths lessons.  
 It is fun, I like the teachers especially Miss Hunter and Miss Christie.  
 I like coming to school, the teachers help me and so does Mrs Cole.  
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Year 3  
 It is a lovely school to go to.  
 I love this school!  
 Get our own tables.  
 It looks beautiful when the sun’s shining.  
 I love it so much but we need a colourful play house in the KS2 yard.  
 I like it because it is the best school I ever saw.  
 I love the school.  
 I love this school - it’s the best.  
 All the children are kind to me.  
 It is the best school.  
 Best school ever. 
 I love it. It is the best school ever.  
 Can we have more stuff on playground?  
 Every teacher is nice.  
 It is fun.  

 
Year 2 
 I love my teachers.  
 Miss Stabler and Mrs Young are the best.  
 Miss Stabler and Mrs Young are the best teachers in the whole wide world!  
 Miss Stabler and Mrs Young are the best teachers!  
 I would like to go swimming with Y2.  
 Miss Stabler is the best teacher in the whole wide world.  
 I like Miss Stabler.  
 I like school. 
 School is always fantastic and it’s great. At school I love yummy food.  
 The teachers are the best, we have a lot of clubs and people are always kind. 
 Miss Stabler is the best and Mrs Young is the best. 

 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Thankyou to everyone for taking part in the Survey. 
 

The School Council will be discussing the results, 
and will report back to you in Assembly. 

 

 

 
 


